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tir'The following ore our terms for eubecription
ddifertleing and Job work, to which we will strictly,
adhere whilet:the present "war prices" continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

AA 64 " after theyear,
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of teh tines, three times, $1.50
I. •' each subseqUent insertion, 36
administrator's and Executot'a notices, elle, 2.60
a liberal. deduction Mode to yearly advertisers.

JOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hand-Bills, (25 to 30) $6.00
Half " • " II '4 - 6.50
Whale " 41 IV LO 6.50

er'For all job work lind local advertising terms
invariably cash. W. BLAIR, ,

Editor and Proprietor.

RESULT FOR GOITERNOO.—AOOOtditig to

the Flarrisburg Telegraph of Tuesday, the
official vote from all the eounties in the
State, except Butler, Pike and Wayne, foot
up a majority of 17,200 for Gee. Geary.—
The counties to be reported officially can va-
ry the result bu little. We will give the
orielsl vote nexrweek.

AtEirThe following is the tesnit of the e-
lection hi this county, official:

Antrim
North Ward
South Ward .

Concord
Dry Run
Fayetteville
Greenvillage
Guilford
_Hamilton
Letterkenny
Lurgan
Loudon
:fetal

ontgornory
Orrstowu
Peters
Quinsy
SoUthampton
Sul, Spring
St. Thomas
Washington
Warren
Welsh Rum

CLjrAtz
021
216
275
105
99

224
- 112

224
173
249
147
116

98
184
149.

52
205

82
41

227
279.
56

178

xtt.v-We give below the official aggregate
vote of the different candidates of this coun-

Ferguson received 4,259 vofeill
AleKiustry " .4,148
ROOM; Cs 4.278 44

Sharpe gg

stumbaugh "

Shuman
M'Allen
Adams
M'Dowell
Xeysor
Strickler
Gelwis
Mahon
fleatrich
Palmer

4.162 411

4,248 "

4,297 "

4,162 H

4,130 41

4,322 '•

4,111 "

4,325 "

UCig=
4,281 "

6' 4,139 66
66 4,301 61

Lindsey tt ' 4,13 S 44
"feint zelman •' 4,323 "

Myers
Guthrie

4,113 eg

4,292 ct

4,149 "

CONGRESSMEN ELECTED.
REPUBLICANS.

• Thar. 2,, Charles O'Neal .,
3. Leonard Myers,
4. Win —D—KeRy.,
b. Caleb N. Taylor, •
7. Jno. M. Broomall,,
9. Thaddeus Stevens,

10. *H. Is. Cake,
13. Ulysses Murettr,

• 14: Geo. F. Miller,
16. Wm. H. Koontz,
17. D. J. Morrell, '
18. S. F. Wilson,
19. G. W. Scofield;
20. D. A. Finny,
21. *John Covode,
22. J. K. Moorhead,
23. Thos. Williams,
24. G. V. Lawrence.

Those Malted with a * are Republican
gains. ,

DEMOCRATS.
DIST. 1. S. J. Randall,

6. B. M. Boyer,
8. J. Lawrence Getg,

11. D. M. Van Anken,
12. Charles Dennison,
15. A. J. Gloasbrennet.

WO.NiAlst CANDIDATE.--Atta. kiitabOtil Ca-
dy is au Independent Candidate for Congreis
in the Eight Congressional District of New
York The Constitution of the State of
New York extends the female citizen the
same political and civil rights that it does
to the male, except that it debars the former
from voting. Women are eligible, however
to the highest office in the gift of the people
of the State, and Mrs. Stanton, if elected,
will hold her seat legally.

LARGE Von.—The veteran Statesman,
Hun. Thad: Stevens, according to a state-
ment in the Lanoaater• Examiner, received
the largest vote and largest majority at the
late election ever oast for Congress in his
District.

®'lndiana, like Pennsylvania, will elect
e United States Senator this Winter. H. S.
Itine, amypOlicy Senator, goes oat of the
United States Senate on the 4th -of March,
1867, as a Senator from Indians. The re-
cerit election in Indiana gives-the radicals a
majority of 49 on joint ballot in the Legisht.

011.

BALTIMORE ELEOTION.-At the recent e-
lection in Baltimore Chapman (Union) and
'the 'entire City Council Ticattit were elected.
Chapman's majority tor Mayor is 2,840.

A OttAWN tort rxitrit.-=-The pause in
political excitemeet over the country': einee
the 'result of the October elections 'kas'been
ascertained, offers, says the Belamer.° Amer-
ican,' a fitting opportunity for President
Johnson to speak out and calm the elicited
feeling; that will be aroused to fever beat a-
gain before the first of November. Ho•has
frequently declared that he appealed from
Congress to the people, and would abide the
result. His eonfelenen, so often expressed,
,that the people would sustain his policy and
repudiate that of Congress. has been:.disap.
pointed. The people have spoken in six
states, too emphatically to be misunderstood,
in favor of the Congressional plan of recoil-
struction. He professes to be a man of the
people. Ile has throat]. all the influence
and power of the Government in the scale
against Congress, but the representatives of
the people have been sustained, even with
the additional indications of intentions upon
their part to impeach the President if he still
persists in throwing obstacles in the wa f
the pacification of the country.

The opportunity has now occurre for

President Johnson to keep his word, an'
submit to the expressed will of the people.—
Ily so doing he will prove himself the true
friend of the South, and will be enabled,
through the great influence he has obtained
over the people of that section, to induce
them to accept the amendment proposed to
the Constitution, and at once resume their
full status as States of the Union. He has
it in his power, by yielding his antagonism
to Congress, to become the pacificator of the
North and the South, and to reestablish the
whole Union on a basis of friendship arid
good feeling that has not before existed dm:
ring the present century. By as doing be
will also ameliorate and in a measure oblit-
erate the feeling of antagonism which he In
drawn upon himself by the bitter language
he has used against those differing from him,
and will be enablecito thwart intentions that
are still entertained of a test ofthe power of
Congress against the power of the Executive.

Let us for a moment contemplate what
would 'be the effect' over the country of an
official announcement by the President that,
having.enbenitied' the questions of difference
between-himself and Congress to the arbi-
trament of the people, and the decision of the '
people having been against hi s peculiar
views, he was prepared to give a hearty sup.
port to the Congressional plan of reconstrue•
tiotr, and to such other wise and just ton-

sures as Congress might 'propose for the re•
establishment of harmony• and good feeling
throughout the Union.' Instead, of gold.ad.
raneing, we woul at once have a serious de-
cline to• record. National securities would
become more valuable, and would be more
eagerly sought after; and all the necessaries
of life would commence a steady and unfal-
tering decline towards their former standard.
The South would at once accept the amend-
ment,• and admit its strict justice, which can-
not be successfully denied or disputed. The
animosities of the political contest would
rapidly subside all over the land, and in the
South a better iveliog would exist between
the people of alrelasses. The antagonism
which has been fostered by the President a-
gainst the Sonthern loyalists would soon die
out, and totep :..!.of opinion would become

.efirif7h" _ seen sum s ered —o—y
seetionprbitterness. Bat above all, the per-
sonal feeling of animosity against the Exec-
utive breach of the Government would ev•
erywhere subside, and the extremists at the
North would bo thwarted in their intention
of imposing harsher terms on the South than
those presented in the Constitutional amend-
ment.

—univertia

True IiAtEST FASIIIOISIB,—SioCO the in-
ventioia and successful introduction of the
Celebrated Duplex Eliptio [or double]Spring
Hoop Skirt 'by Mr. J. W. Bradley of Now
Yolk, the ladies throughout the country
have given up the idea of discarding the
fashion of wearing hoop skirts on account of
the peculiar and graceful. manner in which
the Duplex Skirts adapt themselves to every
exigency and emergency. So generally rte-

.

ceptablo have these Skirts become that the
ladies regard them as a speeial favorite in
view of the superior flexibility, lightness
and durability combined in their menthe-
tare: 'They,also consider them a fur more
econotnical and comfortable Hoop Skirt than
ever has or can be made for all crowded as.
Semblagesi for the promenade or house dress
Any lady after wearing. one of these Skirts
will never afterwards willingly dispense with
their use. Long exporience in the manu-
facture of Hoop Skirts has proven to the
proprietors or this invention, that single
springs will always retain that stiff, unyield-
ing and bungling style which has ever char-

acterized them, ,whereas the double spring
hoop or the Duplex Eliptic, will be found
free from these objections. Notwithstand-
ing the ability of the manufacturers, Messrs.
West?, Bradley St Cary, to .turn out over
sit thausand Skirts per day from their large
manufactories in New York, they feel obli-
ged to request all merchants ordering the
Duplex Eliptie Skirts, to send their orders a
few days before they are wanted; if possible,
as they are always most constantly oversold
some days ahead& . .

rirThe States which hold their election
on November Edith, are Plinths, Nuw York,
Maryland, Michigan, Wisconsin, Mossachu
setts. Missouri, Minnesota, Xensas, Dela.
ware, Nevada and New Jersey.

SALE.—Special Attention is directed to
the sale of personal property announced by
Mrs. Knepper in to-day's paper.

• ADJOURNED SALE,—The sale of valuable
reap estate by W. W. Sc 0-. W. 'Walker is
postponed until Monday the 22(1 inst.

CLOTHING. —Geo, Bender, Esq.., requests
us to announce that he has just received .a-
pother large supply of ready-made clothing
for fall and winter wear. His customers are
invited to call and examine his stook

NEW GOODS.-T. J. Filbert, Merchant
Tailor, has returned from the.East with his
fall and winter supply of new good's for gen.
tiemen's wear. Drop in and examine his
styles.

DRY GOODS —The adttutisernent of Mr.
Geo. Stover announcing his. arrival of now
fall and winter goods was received at too late
an hour for insertion this week. A large
supply of goods, including boots and shoos,
will he found at his store.

Faint Flan AND OYSTEM—Tbet SONOII

for "good things" in the waY of fresh fish
and' oysters has opened, arra Messrs. Hostet-
ter, Reid It Co. are prepared to supply the
demand. Their store will he in receipt of
articles of this kind on Friday' afternoon of
each week during the Fall and Winter.

SIIIIS

APPLES.—Moat of our farmers and oth-
ers having orchards are now seraviitg their
winter supply of apples. The e stop proves
an abundrnt one in this section.

• BerDAVID FULTON. Smithburg, Md., will
place us under Fepecial obligations to him by
remitting us SS, the amount of his arrears.
ges to this office for subscription. We will
continue to call on those in arrears from
week to week, stating the amount of their
indebteeleesst

AN IMPROVEMENT.—The East end of our
town is receiving quite an addition in the
way of improvements in the oreetion of an
extensive Foundry and Machine Shop by
Mr. Geo. Frick. The• building, which is
one hundred and twenty odd feet in depth,
is now ready for roofing. When the work
is completed, Mr. Frick, in connection with
Geiser, Friers & Co., will be prepared for an
extensive business.

THE NEW Cifutteta.—The work of prep-
ring the foundation for the new Presbyterian
Church has bgen completed, and the build-
ing, it. is expected, will be under roof some-
time during next month. The congregation
has been fortunate in selecting a location.—
For a churith it.is certainly a favorite spot,

PRomisma —The grain fields recently
seeded in this section already present a most
promising appearance. The grvnd at the
time of seeding is said to have been in bet-
ter condition than for many. years. Years
are entertained however of damage from the
fly should the weather continue warm for a
few weeks longer. • •

WINTER.-A severe winter is prodioted
from almost every quarter. Hives overflow-
iug with honey; unusual thickness of corn
husks, nod the furs of wild beasts; the migra•
tion of rats from the west to the east; and as
the season advances, we suppose there will
be added to this list of signs, the extraordi-
nary stores of nuts laid up by sciikirrels.—
However much we may be disposed to smile
at such omens, it would be well for even the
most incredulous to bQ prepared for a severe
winter:

m.Professor Ferguson, of the National
Observatory at Washington, is making ar-
rangement:4 for Scientific observations of the
meteoric display which is set dawn for No-
vember 12th. It is predicted that the dia.
play, will be unusually brilliant, and partiou-
larly worthy the attention of scienti mom

‘Te ire* 010 I,F-7-
PHILADELPHIA, October 16.—There was

no demand for Flour to day. except, from
the home consumers, who pnrohase al•aring-
ly and only to supply their most necessitous
wants within the range of yesterday's quota-
tions. Sales of 1.500 bbls., chiefly North-
western extra family at $12.50®13 50, in-
cluding Pennsylvania and Ohio do. at sl3®14.50; superfine at $7 75@8.75; old stock
and fresh ground extras at s9@l2, and fan-
cy brands at $15®16 50. In Rye Flour no
change to notice. We quote st $6.75 bbl.
Nothing doing in Corn Meal.

There was a steady inquiry for Wheat at
previously quoted rates, but the transactions
were small owing to the limited receipts and
stooks. Sales of 2,00 bushelsPennsylvania
and Southern red at $2.90®3.10,-- including
1.000 bushels of the latter on private terms:
600 bushels amber at $3 10 and white it $3
10@3 26. Rye is scarce and in good re-
quest with sales at $1 80 113 bushel for Penn-
sylvania. Corn is in fair request and picas
have again advanced; sales of 4,000 bushels
yellow at slo6®lo the latter rate for small
lo -. Western mixed is held at $1.06

IerETIE3XIXCI ISALT_.2IEI
OF

REAL ESTATE.
THE subicribers, Executors of Henry Miller,

dec'd, will 0911 at Public Stile, on the premises.
0 ,..1 TUE:SI/AY THE 6TH IMY OF NOVI:M.-
13ER next, the fidlowing described Real E'tate, to
wit:

et() aau 'a4
more or less, of first quality limestone land, about

2 mile. Sonthwestof.W.ayneshoro', end near extern
Chnrch. adjoining lands of Geo. Summers, Henry
Shank, I.csh r and others. The improvements are
tt good

LOG HOUSE,
Frame Earn. n good Apple Orchard, and a well of
never-failing water near the d'or.

Sale to commence nt 10 o'clock on said day
when the Gomm will be made known by

JORN MILLER,
HENRY OAKS,

Executors.
Oct. I0•--'s. W. ADAMS, Auct.

LATEST FAS-MONS DEMAND
J. W. Bradley's celebrated Patent

DUPLEX. ELLIPTIC
(014 DOUBLE SPRING)

SKIRT.
THE wonderful flexibility and great comfoAt and

pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duplex Eliptic
Skirt will he experienced particularly in all crowded
Assemblies. Operas, Carriages, Railroad Cars,
Church Pews, Arm Chairs, for Promenade and
Howe Dress, as the Skirt can he folded when in
use to occupy a small place as easily and conveni-
ently as a Silk or Muslin Dress, an invaluable qual-
ity in crinoline; not found in any Single Spring
Skirt.

A Lady having Enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort
and Great Convenience of wearing. the Duplex E-
liptio Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never
afterwards willingly dispense with the r use. For
Children, Misses and Young Ladies they are supe-
rior to all others.

They will not bend or break likethe Single Spring,
but will preserve their perfect and graceful shape
when three or four ordinary Skirts will have been
thrown aside as melees. The Hoops are covered
with double and twisted thread, and the bottom sods
are net only double springs, but twice (or double)
covered; preventing them trom wearing oat when
Dragging down stoops, stairs, &e.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all
ladies and is universally recommended by the Fash-
ion Magazines HS the STANDARD SKIRT OF TIM FASH.
lONARLE WORLD.
• To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
Crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufac-
ture, stylish shape and finish, flexibility, durability,
comfort and economy, enquire for J. W. Bradley's
Duplex Elliptic, or Double Spring Skirt, and be
sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION.—To guard against noosrnott be
particular to Nonce that skirts (Caged as "DUPLEX"
have the red ink stamp. viz.. "J. W. Bradley's Du-
plex Elliptic Steel Spring," upen the waistband—-
none others are genuine. Also Notice that every
Hoop will admit a pin being passed through the
centre, thus revealing the two (or double) springs
braided together therein, which is the secretor their
flexibility and strength, anti a combination not to
be found'in any other nirt.

FUR SA LE in all stores where FIVIT MASI Aims
are sold throughout the Unit d Dtates and else-
where.'

Manufactured by the Sole Owners of the Patent,
WEST% SRAM & CARY,

97 Chamber & 79 & 81 Reade Sts., N. Y.
Octipber 19-3m. j •

COME AND SEE US.

WE, the undersigned, having opened a Boot
and Shoe shop, up stairs, in Bearer's Ball,

aro prepared to make Boots or Shoos forourfriends
and customers et the shortest notice. Mending
done neat and strong; •

isio books. We don't know ' how to write or
make figures.

iN^Leadier is cash. c. C, RITOYI7AL.
W PILKINGTON.

August 10—tf.

A finc assortment of Clneennware at
Patna & Ifps7_lcu4s.

itirOeneral Benjamin F. Butler is after
the President—he is preparing a tarred stick
for Andy Johnson. The General *ill titt''
qitestionably be elected to OengreSSl and its'
soon after he takes his seal' asip tossible be
proposes to impends ,the President on the fol..
lowing charges s

1. Wrongfully using the powet of ap-
pointment, and disregarding the prerogatives
of the United States Senate in- the appoint-
ment of men whom that body, in pursuande
of constitutional authority, had tried and re-
jected.

1L For deviating place In the insurrec-
tionary States without the consent of Con-
gress. -

111. for corruptly using the Pardoning
Power.

IY. Vor failing to enforce the CivilRights
Bill.

V. Fo complicity in the New Orleans
riot.

t3£ -The pirate Semmes, of the Alabama,
has been elected Probate Judge in Mobile;
but, as be is yet unpardoned, he cannot act.
Meanwhile many interests are suffering on
account of this obstruction of the business of
the court; ile has been requested to resi a
but haughtily re uses. •

-- ---......

1„...Mrs. Carson died recently in Geor-
gia ffed 03 years, Ci months and 3 days.—
She had out three sets of teeth, the last be-
ing small, and like a squirrel's. Her eldest
son died in Louisiana, a few months ego, at
the age of 81482 years.

aTwo hundred guns were fired in San•
Francisco, Thursday night, in honor of the
recent Union victories.

DEitrt.—John -Van Buren died reeently
on board the steamship Seotia at sea.

LOCAL IVIAM'ERS.

,Whipped to Death.
: Anothet fatal child flogging, if
possible more retelling in shocking details
'than the reacirt"LiedsleyAhild murder in Me.
dine,,N.,'Y., ocottrred'at 'Sarnia, a few mileti
from this cityoli Wednesday last, the vie=
tim in this instance being a little girl five
years of age, named-Hate Sibley, the illegiti-
mate daughter of Schuyler Sibley aid a Miss
Kate Davis, and the_alleged provocation lead-
ing to the cruel act eing the teasel of the
child to say itsprayers. From the evidenceelicited at the inquest on the body of the
child, it appears that on tho night in ques-
tion the mother had beaten the child with a
raw-hide for nearly an hour, and When toil.'
dered insensible by pain and loss of blood,
thrust it into.a chair and went to bed. For
a time the child was heard to moan as if in
intense agony, but soon became quiet, and
nothing more was heard until near morn-
ing, when a servant entering the room found
the child dead, and immediately gave the
alarm.

The murderess, in being examined, con-
fessed that a few days previous to the fatal
act, the father of the child had-administered
to it a most unmerciful beating for not say-
ing its prayers and ordered her to do the
same. whenever it refused. The Sur returk...
esULterdiotverituiu. tiug 13-0 t parents,where-
upon they were both committed to prison to
await trial for murder.—Kingston (C. W.)
Cor. Sun.

Ids. Amos Spear, a citizen of:Saco, Mains,
was murdered last Saturday night, near the
bridge which crosses the Saco river, by three
Biddeford men named Lewis, Edgerly .and
Watkins. .Lewis has turned state's evidence,
and says tbat he and Edgerly and Watkins
concealed themselves at about the centre of
the bridge, and as Spear approached Wat-
kins struck him With a club upon the head,.
and repeated the blow several times, After-
wards they all stamped upon his body until
he was nearly dead, when they proceeded t 9seareh his pockets, but found only a small
quantity of fractional currency. They then
commenced to drag the body toa convenient
place, intending to• throw it into the river,
bat itto at this time two policemen came a-
long, when they dropped :he body and fled.
They were arrested shortly afterwards.

SAN FRANCISCO) Oct. 11, 1.866
tionlohn W. Geary, Governor Elect of Penna.

California congratulates• you on your tri-
umphant election and tho Congressional vicr-
tories of other States. Two hundred guns
are now being fired intheir honor.

J. R. lIA,itryENTF.Ra,
Louis R. LULL,
HARRY T. 13uowm,

Union State Cintral Committeo,

Porrsvumn, Oct. 1.2.—Tw0 hundred and
fifteen guns are now being fired in honor of
General Uttke's election, by 215 majority.

Milwaukee fa a terrible place. The Young
Men'e Christian Assoeiation of that city re-
ported recently that two millions of dollars
have been invested in beer there during
the last year, and one family in seven, in dee.
titate.,

The municipal election in•i<lomphis,Tenn.,
on' Friday, resulted in the election of the
Copperhead, mayor, and both Copperhead
oandidtges to the Legislature

The Grand Army of the Republic, which
has reached a inembership in the West of
upwards of 500,000, is rapidly being propa-
gated in the East.

.

Many Southerners in 'Washington, among
them Harry Gilruor.

Counterfeits of the nets five-cent aqin have
appeared.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CM'z'S
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will. Core the Bain 48 Hours.

Also crime SALT RHEUM, !ILEUM.. cHrt.-
'MAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF T/IE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POT I'ER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington. street,lloston,R will be for
warded by mail, freeof postage, 10 any part of the
United Staten. June 8-15%

grHATS, HATS, HATS, for Spring of
1866. BEAVER, NUTNA, FUR, WOOL AND
STRAW HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies.
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

UPDE:GRAFF'S
Practical Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the Washington House.
April 27, 1860.
re-LADIES' SUN DUIVSIS,

LADIES' DERBY mATs,
LADIES' SUN UMBRELLAS,

LADIES' KID GLOVES,
Ladies' unfinished Lid Glove',

LADIES'
LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip

tion on hand and made to order at
UPDEGRA MS Glove Manuf dory,

Opposite the Washington HoJse.
Hagerstown, April 27, 1866

• Se-SPRING STYLES FOR 1866. ,

IJPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur an I Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready the Spring Styles of HATS, CAPS.
STRAW GOODS, &c., for Misses, Gentleman,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

• OPPOSITE WASHING FON HOUSE,
April 27 1860.

Oats are id fair' doman, uiths, o 8,000
bushels at 97®980 for fiew Southern.

Waybemboreo Market.
Corrected Middy by

110TETTElli REID & 00,
,I

BUTTDD
Baas
SOAP,
RAGS
OLD POI%
'Nun*
FzeTrlmkd
Eiati Ostofis
Übovnigistri

WA YIVESI3OItO , Oct. 10, /868,
10 13.0000, (Ham) 22
10 • " Bides 18.

• os " • Shoulders 10
04 Lind lb

- 04 flemat 1.800200
10 Dui APVIMS 0.00
70 Grum Apnea 0.00
00 MIND NA CUES ' tIY
Oft "' CD/Ma 14

. CHESTNUT BAIL&
HE subnriber offers for ludo 9,000 gciod Chest.

.11.. nut Rails. Price 415.50 per hundred.
Oct; 19-3t.] , JOHN GEHR.

F" SEASON.—We ate In regular re-
ceipt on eery Friday afternoon of

FRESH FISH IND OYSTERS,
•

in sound condition and of beet qualities. and sold
at shOrt profits. Orders respectfully solicited from
RESTAURANT men for oysters and other goods
in their line, which will be filled promptly and sat-
isfactorily.

sweet Potatoes on hand . and for sale
throughout the season,

Oct. 19. 1860. HOSTETTER, RIM & CO.

TO TRESPASSERS.

THE eul gather requests the public .not to tres•
pass upon his premises. Those failing to com-

ply with this request will be punished to the extent
of the low. PETER SHANK.

. Oct. 19-31.1
ADJOIJRNED

2aawia a.a&aa
THE safe of valuable Farms and Mountain Land•

advertked by the subscribers to have been sold
on Thursday. the 11th inst., was, in consequence bt
the great storm, adjourned until
Monday the 22d day of October next.
The land will be offered on that day, on the Man..
Bien faint, one anti a half. Miles West of Waynes.
born', at II) o'clock, A. M., when• the terms will be
made known by

Oct. 19--te. W. W. & G W. WALK CM

Plia[lB SLIM
THE ur ilersigneti will sell et Public Sole, on

SATURDAY THE 311 DAY NOVEMBER,
18,66% the following property : One two•story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
situated on West Main street. This house ig newly
painted and papered, and. every thing in. good or-
der.

Also at the same time and place fife fallowing
personal property :

2 PAT HOGS"'
1 Side Board, It Safo. I Sink, 3, Dining Dableaf 1.
long Kitchen Table; 5 Stands, 3. Sots Ch.aire , 5

Rockittrra, 3 Bedsteads, I Bed.
STOVES,

I Cook, 1 Parlor and 1.nine-plate, 1:14 pls. Carpet,
1 doz. Stair Rods, 2 Venitian Blinds, 4 Looking
Glasses. 8 Lamps, 2 Meat Vessels, 1 Pickle Stand,
1 Kraut Stand, 1 large Iron Kettle, .1 small Pre-
serving Kettle, 10 gallons Vinegar, 3 Lard Cans, 3
Wash Tubs, 2 Wash Machines, I Meat Saw, 1 set
Brass Ladles, lot winter Apples, Onions, Applebut
ter, dried Fruit, Hors, Feathers, Wood, and many
small articles not necessary to mention. •

rgrSale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day
when the terms will be made known by

Oct. 19—ts. MARTHA M.KNBPPER.

J. W. MILLERS
A R It—A %in

OF, Pktari4flD

WINTER GOODSit'-•::-
• .; 5

•

Afitier returned from die '-Earrierir elites
viith a large and choice assortment of goodsat

reduced prices I' am prepared to offer much greatrien`
induceinentit than heretofore in price Mid quality•:.
Our stock edit/recce

Dry Goods, iiiii6eragstare,•Ce.
• .darware and Groceries.

tTAE LLADIEL
Silks, all Wool Repp, French Morinos,Saxony
burg, all Wool Detainee, Printed Delainea, Alpac-
cas, Barathea, all Wool Plaid, Poplins, Cloakir g
Clothe, Shawls, Breakfast Shawls, Balmorals, Ging-
ham, Hoop Skirts, Collars, Ruffling; HoßierY, Amara
Delainea, Linen adkis , embroidered'Brocade Mot
hair, Kidd,At Silk Gloves, &c,

FOR THE GENT'S,
French Cloth, Block Joe Skin Cassimeres, Fan-

ey Cassimeres, silk Vesting, Over-Coating, Union
Cloth, Satinete, Jeans, Ideltons, Under .Shirts and
Drawers, Buck an d Ringwood Gloves, Berlin,
Gloves, Strapenders, Shiet.Fronts, Collars, Neckties..
Cuffs Ste.

DOMESTIC GOODS:
Furniture Checks, De.d Ticking, fine Blenched

and Unbleached 'rabbi Diaper, Elbe Linen 'fowling,
Blenched and UnbleachedTowling, Napkins, Bleach.
ed and Unbleached Muslim, Sheeting 614. and 10.4
nankeer ,Pririts,Umbrellas Flannels, Matting, Oirtil.
jog, Ingrain and Rag Carpet, Oil Cloth,4.4 and 6.4
Stair Oil Cloth, .White and Colored Blankets

QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, CEDAR-
WARE,

Tubs, Churns, Buckets, Knives and Forks, Tat
We and Tea Spoons--Curry Combs, Horse Cards,.
end Brushes, white•wash and shoe Brushes, Beth,
Brick, Syrup, Molasees, Ibo Coffee, Tobaccos, se—-
gars, Teas, SO es. Voncentrated Lye, Ext. of Log
wood, Corn starch, ERs, Coffee, Babbitt_and_Fancy
Soap, Kerosene and Tanner Oil, Dray Salt, No 1
Extra Shore Mackerel,Wbite Fi,h, Baker's No. la
Choc kolato, Tor, &c.

The above stock embr icco all the latest. styles of
gcmils, which have bean purchased with groat care
and with a view to suit in quality arid style flue
tastes of, all. MI we ask is a cal; and examination
of. onz stock to. convince those wishing to purchase•
that we are enabled to sell as cheap as any house
elsewhere, I tender my thanks to the community for.
their liberal patronage and hope to receive a contin-
uation of public patronage. J. W. M.

October 5, 1866.

PUBLIC SALE.
THERE will be offered.at Public Bale -on- Sat-•

tirdagOdeber the 27th, 18*;6, upon the prem-
ises the property owned and occupied by the late
Rev. P. Ruecorl;• situated 'upon Uhureh street its.
Waynesboro', consisting:or a lot.containing

A GOOD TWO-STORY HOUSE,
Stabling &c., &c. The terms will he made known.
upon the day ofsnle, or previously, by caving ovum.
the untlereigned at his residence in this pluce.

I.l74'Sale to eminence at 10 o'clock.
C. F. Tli0MAS; Ailmt:r

War. ADAMS, Auct.Oct. 12—ts

PUBLIC SALE.

TIPE subscriber- Mbninistrator of Mary Gordon,
deed.. will sell at.Public Selo on Satorday. the

27th day if October, 1866, a
LOT OF GROESIIO

containing 3 acres, known as the Eastern School.
House Lot, wall cllculate,tl for building lots, front-
ing on new,strert. `Sale•to commence at 10 o'-
clock on said day when. the terms Will be made
known J. K. WELSH, Adm'r.

Oct. 12,- ts. G. V.. Mono, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE !
Fr HE subscriber will sell nt Public Salo in Way-

nesboro', nt Gilbert's Hotel yard, on Saturday,
the 3d day of November, the following personal pro-
perty to wit: Line pair .of

YOUNG. MULES,
five years old well ndapte•l for draft or harness, com-
pletely broke to either Both ofthem horses. Also
one farm we gnu, three inch, tread; one kiting-top,
Buggy and Buggy Pole, two- sets of Single Her.
ness one of them just new;, two sets ofDouble Har-
ness, for spring or huckster wagon; two saddles, ono.
just. knew; two Halters, two H01.140118, one Biding
Bridle, one horse Blanket, ono Buggy Buffalo Robe

I3P'Sale to commence at 1 o'cluck on said day
when a credit of four months will be given on all
sums of $5 and upwards. •

ANUREW J. DENTLER.
0. V. MoNG, Auct.Oct. 12--te

~~o~~cc~
subscriber being anxious to dose up his

Mill accounts requests those knowing then►
oulves indebted to him lo call and make immediate
paynmnt

Oct. 12-3, JAcon cArtniUGH.

BLANKETS BLANKETS
100roaxm.gy. ALT.
METCALFE & LUTESLIEW'S.

ALL sizes 9-4 10.4 11-4 12-4 13 4 also cradle
I:llankrts different sizes. all who want cheap

isimikets go to fiio. 15 Main street, ctunnb,rsburg.
Oct. 12—tt.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounts 4ail Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention giten to the preservation of

the natural teeth. • ,
Teeth extracted without pain through the influ-

ence of islitrons Oxide Gas.
OtHee !Whitt residence on Mechanic Street.

•Oct. 12—tf.


